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We describe a scheme for the encoding and manipulation of single photon qubits in optical sideband modes
using standard optical elements. We propose and analyze the radio frequency half-wave plate, which may be
used to make arbitrary rotations of a state in the frequency basis, and the frequency beamsplitter, which may
be used to separate (or combine) photons of different frequencies into (from) different spatial modes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum information can be encoded and manipulated
using single photon states. Many in-principle demonstrations
of quantum information tasks have now been accomplished
in single photon optics including quantum cryptography [1],
quantum dense coding [2], and quantum teleportation [3].
More recently, two qubit gates have been realized [4,5] using
conditional techniques [6]. Such experiments typically make
use of polarization to encode the qubits. However, polariza-
tion is not the only photonic degree of freedom available to
the experimentalist. For example, schemes in which the tim-
ing [7] or occupation [8] of optical modes are the quantum
variables have also been realized.
We consider here another possibility: a scheme whereby
an optical qubit is encoded in the occupation by a single
photon of one of two different frequency modes. Two optical
frequency basis states, separated by radio or microwave fre-
quencies, would be sufficiently close together that they could
be manipulated with standard electro-optical devices but still
be clearly resolvable using narrowband optical and optoelec-
tronic systems. There is also the tantalizing possibility of
implementing such a scheme using commercial optical fiber
technologies. Hence, such an encoding scheme is attractive
from the perspective of developing stable, robust, and ulti-
mately commercially viable optical quantum information
systems.
The experimental attraction of developing optical fiber-
based quantum optical systems is clear. For example, there is
an ongoing interest in developing nonclassical optical
sources that will be well suited to optical fibers and optical
fiber technologies [9–11]. Indeed a quantum key distribution
(QKD) scheme using radio frequency amplitude and phase
modulation as the conjugate bases has recently been demon-
strated using optical fibers and fiber technologies [12].
If general experiments in the “radio frequency basis” (rf
basis) are to become viable, we would require analogies of
the tools of the trade used in polarization encoding schemes.
These tools are principally the half-wave plate (HWP),
which is used to make arbitrary rotations of a state in the
polarization basis, the polarizing beamsplitter (PBS), which
is used to separate (or combine) photons into (from) different
spatial and polarization modes, and the quarter-wave plate
(QWP), which is used to introduce relative phase shifts be-
tween the two bases.
The principle contribution of this work is to introduce and
then analyze a device which produces arbitrary rotations in
the rf basis, a “radio frequency half-wave plate” (rf-HWP). A
necessary component of the rf-HWP is a “frequency beam-
splitter” (FBS), the rf-basis analogue of the PBS. Previous
papers have described a device based on a Fabry-Perot cavity
which could be used as a FBS [13,14]. Here, we shall outline
a technique that is far less experimentally challenging than
that discussed in Ref. [13]. We note that relative phase shifts
(that is, QWP action) can be achieved through propagation.
II. IN PRINCIPLE
In order to illustrate the physics of the device, let us first
take an idealized example of an encoding scheme which
makes use of the radio frequency basis. Consider the logical
basis whereby
u0lL = u1l−Vu0l+V,
u1lL = u0l−Vu1l+V, s1d
where u0lL and u1lL denote the logical states of the qubit, and
the notation unl±V denotes an n photon state at the frequency
±V relative to the average or carrier frequency v0. We shall
assume that the states are indistinguishable apart from their
frequencies, and we note that V is taken to be a radio or
microwave frequency in the range of tens of megahertz to a
few gigahertz. It is convenient to write the states of Eq. (1) in
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u0lL = As− Vd†u0l,
s2d
u1lL = As+ Vd†u0l,
where Asvd† is the creation operator for the v frequency
mode. As all the elements in our device are passive (energy
conserving), we can obtain the state evolution produced
through the device by considering the Heisenberg evolution
of the relevant operators.
Figure 1 schematically illustrates the rf-HWP. We shall
assume that all of the beamsplitters are 50% transmitting in
our analysis of the system depicted in Fig. 1. We shall addi-
tionally make use of the symmetric beamsplitter convention
[15]. Let us denote the “forward traveling” beams as those
propagating to the right-hand side of Fig. 1, and the “back-
ward traveling” beams as those propagating to the left-hand
side.
In the Heisenberg picture, we define the annihilation op-
erator for the input mode at a particular Fourier frequency v
relative to the carrier as Ainsvd. We also define an ancilla
field vˆinstd, initially in a vacuum state, entering the device
vertically from the bottom. Figure 1 defines a number of
internal annihilation operators for the rf-HWP, as well as two
output fields. The output of interest is Aout.
If we take the logical basis as defined in Eqs. (1) and (2),
we become specifically interested in the operators, AksVd and
Aks−Vd, where k= in ,1fl6, out, and back. We shall make use
of the relation that Ak
†svd=Aks−vd† [16] to find the relevant
creation operators.
The first stage of the rf-HWP is essentially a highly asym-
metric Mach-Zehnder interferometer. The annihilation opera-
tors for the forward traveling outputs of the Mach-Zehnder
interferometer at the frequency v may be written as
A1svd =
1
2 fAinsvds− e
ifeivt + 1d + ivinsvdseifeivt + 1dg,
s3d
A2svd =
1
2 fiAinsvdse
ifeivt + 1d + vinsvdseifeivt − 1dg,
where A1 and A2 are defined in Fig. 1, t is the differential
time delay introduced into one of the arms of the interferom-
eter, and f=v0t is the phase shift acquired by a field at the
carrier frequency.
Choosing the time delay t in the interferometer such that
f=p /2 and Vt=p /2, the creation operators for the forward
traveling outputs of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer at the
frequencies v= ±V are
A1sVd† = AinsVd†, A1s− Vd† = − ivins− Vd†,
A2sVd† = − vinsVd†, A2s− Vd† = − iAins− Vd†.
In the state picture we have that an arbitrary input state
ucl = mAins− Vd† + nAinsVd†u0lAinu0lvin s4d
is transformed to the output state uc8l according to
uc8l = Uucl = UsmAins− Vd† + nAinsVd†du0lAinu0lvin
=smUAins− Vd†U† + nUAinsVd†U†du0lA1u0lA2
=smıA2s− Vd† + nA1sVd†du0lA1u0lA2
=ımu0lA1u1l−V,A2 + nu1l+V,A1u0lA2, s5d
where U is the unitary operator representing the evolution
through the element. In going from lines two to three we
have used the fact that UAins−Vd†U† is time reversed
Heisenberg evolution, obtained explicitly by inverting the
standard Heisenberg equations such that the input operator is
written in terms of the output operators. We have also used
Uu0lAinu0lvin= u0lA1u0lA2. We see that the action of an asym-
metric Mach-Zehnder on the frequency encoding is equiva-
lent to the action of a polarizing beamsplitter in polarization
encoding.
The heart of the rf-HWP is an acousto-optic modulator
(AOM). An AOM couples two different frequency and spa-
tial modes together via a phonon interaction [17,18]. In our
scheme the AOM is used to shift photons between the two
frequencies, −V and V. The annihilation operators for the
forward traveling outputs of the AOM, A3svd and A4svd as
defined in Fig. 1, are [17]
A3svd = cos uA1svd + i sin uA2sv − dd, s6d
A4svd = cos uA2svd + i sin uA1sv + dd, s7d
where d represents the modulation frequency applied to the
AOM and u is a measure of the diffraction efficiency of the
AOM, such that cos u represents the undiffracted fraction
of the field and sin u represents the diffracted fraction. We
have taken the asymmetric phase convention for the AOM
outputs and note that u is proportional to the amplitude of
the radio frequency modulation applied to the AOM f18g.
We note that the second term in Eq. s6d represents the
diffracted, and hence frequency upshifted, component of
the input field A2. Similarly, the second term in Eq. s7d
FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the proposed system. All of the
beamsplitters are 50% transmitting, the internal fields are labeled as
Ak, and the arrows indicate directions of propagation of optical
fields. The differential time delay in the two arms of the Mach-
Zehnder interferometer is indicated by the time delay t. The abbre-
viation AOM stands for acousto-optic modulator and the arrow in
the AOM indicates the direction of propagation of the acoustic
wave in the device. The frequency of the rf source used to drive the
AOM is d.
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represents the downshifted component of A1.
We double pass the AOM in this scheme. The two back-
ward traveling fields A5 and A6 emerge from the AOM as
illustrated in Fig. 1. The annihilation operators for the back-
ward traveling fields emerging from the AOM are
A5svd = scos udA4svd + issinudA3sv + dd
=scos 2udA2svd + issin 2 udA1sv + dd, s8d
A6svd = scos udA3svd + issin udA4sv − dd
=scos 2udA1svd + issin 2udA2sv − dd. s9d
The backward traveling fields A5 and A6 make a second
pass of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer. The annihilation
operators for the output fields of the system, Aout and Aback,
are
Aoutsvd =
1
2 fiA5svdse
ifeivt + 1d + A6svdseifeivt − 1dg,
s10d
Abacksvd =
1
2 fA5svds− e
ifeivt + 1d + iA6svdseifeivt + 1dg,
s11d
where the parameters f and t are the same as those for the
forward traveling asymmetric Mach-Zehnder interferometer.
We can combine the results of Eqs. (3) and (8)–(11), as
well as making use of A†svd=As−vd†, to arrive at the cre-
ation operators for the outputs of the rf-HWP in terms of the
inputs. Focusing on the downward traveling output Aout at
the frequencies of interest v= ±V, setting the AOM modu-
lation frequency d=2V, and setting t such that f=p /2 and
Vt=p /2, we find that
Aouts− Vd† = − fscos 2udAins− Vd† + ssin 2udAinsVd†g,
s12d
AoutsVd† = − fscos 2udAinsVd† − ssin 2udAins− Vd†g.
Applying Eq. (12) to the u0lL input state leads to
ucl0,out = − fscos 2udAouts− Vd† − ssin 2udAoutsVd†g
3u0lAoutu0lvout=− fscos 2udu0lL − ssin 2udu1lLg,
s13d
while applying it to the u1lL input gives
ucl1,out = − fscos 2udAoutsVd† + ssin 2udAouts− Vd†g
3u0lAoutu0lvout=− fscos 2udu1lL + ssin 2udu0lLg.
s14d
Equations s13d and s14d are the key results of this paper. Up
to a global phase, these equations are formally equivalent to
those used to describe the rotation of an arbitrary two-
dimensional vector through the angle Q=2u. Hence, the sys-
tem illustrated in Fig. 1 is operationally equivalent1 to a
half-wave plate on the basis defined by the frequencies −V
and V.
III. IN PRACTICE
The situation considered so far is of course impractical, as
single frequency qubits will be stationary in time. More re-
alistically, we might consider finite bandwidth qubits of the
form
u0lL = S 2
ps
D1/4E dve−sV + vd2/sAinsvd†u0l,
s15d
u1lL = S 2
ps
D1/4E dve−sV − vd2/sAinsvd†u0l.
The overlap between these qubits is
k0u1lL = e−2V
2/s, s16d
Thus, provided the width of the frequency packet is suffi-
ciently small compared to its mean si.e., s!2V2d, then these
qubits will be approximately orthogonal. The problem with
the finite frequency spread for our device is that now the
condition Vt=p /2 will not be precisely satified for the en-
tire frequency packet. The effect is to produce a phase shift
across the frequency wave packet and also to produce some
probability of photons exiting the device in the wrong beam
si.e., Abackd or at frequencies outside the computational basis
se.g., 2Vd. Taking such events as lost photons and tracing
over them leads to a mixed state, which can be written as
rout,i = uQlikQui + uQ¯ lkQ¯ u, s17d
where rout,i represents the mixed state output obtained for the
logical state input uilL. For the u0lL input state
uQl0 = − S 2
ps
D1/4E dve−sV + vd2/sfscos 2udAinsvd†
31/2s1 + eipsV+vd/Vd − ssin 2udAinsv + 2Vd†
31/4s1 + eip/2sV+vd/Vd2gu0l, s18d
and for the u1lL input
uQl1 = − S 2
ps
D1/4E dve−sV − vd2/sfscos 2udAinsvd†
31/2s1 + e−ipsV−vd/Vd + ssin 2udAinsv − 2Vd†
31/4s1 + e−ip/2sV−vd/Vd2gu0l, s19d
and where uQ¯ l is a collective ket representing all the photons
that end up in sorthogonald states outside the computational
basis. We can evaluate the impact of this effect by calculat-
1A waveplate reflects the polarization of an incoming beam about
the optic axis rather than performing an arbitrary rotation through
an angle. Hence, technically, the device proposed here is more akin
to a Babinet compensator than a waveplate.
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ing the fidelity between the expected output state, uPli, and
that obtained
F = kPurout,iuPli. s20d
The expression for the fidelity is complicated and of limited
utility to reproduce here, however, its pertinent features can
be listed succinctly: the fidelity depends strongly on the ratio
of V2 to s; it depends weakly on the rotation angle u; as
expected, it tends to 1 as the ratio V2 /s tends to infinity, as
illustrated in Fig. 2. Some representative results are: V2 /s
=20, F=0.941; V2 /s=200, F=0.993 9; V2 /s=2000, F
=0.999 38. We conclude that high fidelities are consistent
with sensible signal bandwidths.
Let us now turn to technical issues. Conceptually, the rf-
HWP comprises a FBS, followed by an AOM, followed by
another FBS. However, implementing the rf-HWP in such a
fashion would be a tremendously challenging technical task.
It would require actively locking the phase f=p /2 in two
different interferometers. In addition, the optical path length
between the two interferometers would need to be locked.
This is why we have proposed the rf-HWP with the folded
design illustrated in Fig. 1. This folded design requires the
locking of only one interferometer. Further, a locking signal
can be derived from the backward traveling output of the
rf-HWP, Aback, without disturbing the useful output Aout.
The technical limitations of the performance of the rf-
HWP will be set by the diffraction efficiency of the AOM,
the transmission losses of the AOM, and the mode-matching
efficiency in the interferometer. Rotation of the input through
an angle of Q=p /2 requires that the AOM have a diffraction
efficiency of 50%. This technical requirement can be met
with commercially available devices [21]. Transmission
losses in the AOM mean that the mode which is redirected
into the interferometer, and which is ulitmately measured, is
actually a mixture of the original mode and the vacuum. This
effect may be treated as a perfectly transmitting AOM with a
partially transmitting beamsplitter placed on each output port
[19,20]. Mode mismatch in the interferometer will reduce the
fringe visibility at the sideband frequencies. We can model
this effect by decomposing all fields into projections onto an
orthonormal basis set of spatial modes, and then introducing
a rotation of one of the internal fields of the interferometer
relative to the other in this vector space. We treat photons
which appear in the incorrect spatial modes as lost.
We can evaluate the impact of AOM losses and mode-
matching efficiency by calculating the fidelity between the
expected output state and that actually obtained at the output
of the rf-HWP. The fidelity after taking account of AOM
losses and mode-matching efficiency, F8 is
F8 = FShAOM4 f2s1 + hmmdcos2s2ud
+ s1 + ˛hmmd2sin2s2udgD2, s21d
where the single-pass power transmission in the AOM is
given by hAOM and the single-pass mode-matching effi-
ciency of the interferometer is given by hmm. The fidelity
of the system in the absence of technical limitations is
given by F. A good quality free-space AOM would have
h.0.95 f21g. Similarly, a well mode-matched interferom-
eter would have hmm.0.95 f22g. We note in passing that
detector efficiency or homodyne mode-matching effi-
ciency may be modeled in the same way as losses in the
AOM.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have proposed devices which may be used as the prin-
ciple experimental components in optical quantum informa-
tion systems which make use of the radio frequency basis.
These components are essentially the rf-basis analogues of
the PBS and the HWP. We have shown that an asymmetric
Mach-Zehnder interferometer can perform the function of a
FBS. We have also shown that this system may be combined
with an acousto-optic modulator in a folded design to form a
rf-HWP. We have shown that both devices are feasible using
current technologies, and could operate with reasonable
bandwidths.
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FIG. 2. Fidelity of output vs expected output (a) as a function of
the ratio V2 /s with u=p /2 and (b) as a function of u with V2 /s
=500.
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